Herculota Hanover 3,1:55.3

1st Dam

HERCULLOTTE HANOVER 2,1:58; 3,1:55.3 ($16,869) by Andover Hall. 3 wins at 2 and 3. At 2, second in leg Kindergarten Classic Ser. at Lexington. At 3, third in Late Closer at Lexington. From 2 previous foals, dam of 1 winner, including:

MVP L 2,1:59h-'19; BT2:00f-'19 ($11,108) (My MVP). 2 wins at 2. Now 2, winner Ohio Fair S. at Marion, Wauponoka; second in Ohio Fair S. at Bellefontaine, Oak Harbor, Paulding, Marysville, Ottawa, Circleville.

2nd Dam


Hiker Hanover (M) 3,1:58.2f BT1:57f ($21,794) (Andover Hall). 3 wins at 3. At 3, third in leg Margaret Provost Mem. at The Meadows.

Heavensdor Hanover 2,1:57 (Donato Hanover). Winner at 2. At 2, winner leg Pennsylvania Stallion Ser. at The Meadows.

High Beam Hanover (M) 2,2:00f ($15,560) (Cantab Hall). Winner at 2. At 2, winner leg Pennsylvania Stallion Ser. at Philadelphia; third in leg Pennsylvania Stallion Stallion Ser., etc. Producer: Hotentrot Hanover (dam of HOCKEY HANOVER 2,1:55.4f; 3,1:55.2f; 4,1:53.3-'19-$212,821. BELLA AVA 3,1:56.3f-'19, BULL INVESTOR 4,1:57f, DREAM MERCHANT 4,1:57.4f, HUMBLEBRAG HANOVER 4,1:59.11).

3rd Dam

Flirty Two 2,1:58.2 ($34,373) by Thirty Two. 2 wins at 2. At 2, winner leg Pennsylvania Sires S. at The Meadows, elim. Merrie Annabelle T.; third in elim. & Final American-National S., Reynolds Mem. From 14 foals, dam of 7 winners, 3 in 1:55, 5 in 1:59, including:


Mambo Blue Chip 2,1:57f BT1:54.2 ($34,957) (Lucky Chucky). 3 wins at 2. At 2, winner leg New York Sire S. at Monticello, Tioga, Yonkers; second in leg New York Sire S. at Vernon; third in leg New York Sire S. at Batavia.

Flirt the Issue (M) 3,1:57.4f ($30,691) (Explosive Matter). 8 wins at 3 and 4.

U S Patriot BT2:03.3-'19 ($6,522) (Cassin). Now 2, winner leg Kadabra Ser. at Hawthorne. From 2 foals, dam of 2 winners, 1 in 1:55, 1 in 1:59, including:

Jangerine T2:01.1f (dam of AQUITANE BLUE CHIP 3,1:57.2f; 4,1:56.3). Flirted (dam of FOOLMEGYPSY 2,1:58.2h).

4th Dam

Justaflirt 2,2:05.4f; 3,2:04.4f; 4,2:02f ($45,051) by Armdon. 24 wins, 2 thru 5. From 10 foals, dam of 8 winners, 4 in 2:00, including:


Justhadafeeling (M) 2,2:05f; 3,1:59.3f; 1:57 BT1:55f ($194,946) (Tagalabue). 31 wins, 3 thru 4. At 3, third in leg Yankee Bambino Ser. at Rockingham. Producer: IMP'S FLIRT 2,2:07.3h; 3,2:00f BT1:59.4f (dam of DINGY'S PARTY 2,2:05.2h; 3,1:58.3z; 1:54.2f-$335,678), etc.

Next Dam - Justacookie 2,2:11h (Speedy Somolli-JUSTACLEASE T2:00.2-Hickory Smoke)